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A view from the chair
Hi, I hope you all enjoyed some of the amazing Green Hop beers that we saw this year, some of which are still
available now as we see the first of the winter ales arriving. I was lucky enough to be at Gadds Brewery Tap for the
tapping of the first cask of Little Cracker which was quickly emptied by a good crowd.
We’re getting organised now for the next Thanet Easter Beer Festival and will welcome volunteers to help with
setup before the event, take down after the event and on the bars and all other areas on the day. You don’t need to be
a member to help at the festival just willing to help as much as you can and you’ll get free entry, a t-shirt, glass and
some excellent free beer for all of your hard work. See our Facebook page and website for details of who to contact
and how you can help.
We had some good news at the recent CAMRA Kent regional meeting, a review of pub number in branches areas
has been completed and is being used to review the number of entries each branch has in the Good Beer Guide,
subject to agreement we hope to get a couple of extra slots for the 2022 edition.
Something else that was mentioned at the regional meeting was NBSS scores, we have a number of people putting
frequent scores in but as a region we need more people to enter scores for the pubs they visit. It doesn’t take long to
submit a score for a pub go to http://whatpub.com, log in using your CAMRA membership number and password.
Once you have agreed to the terms and conditions and found a pub on the site, you can start scoring. You can find
out more here http://whatpub.com/beerscoring. If there are sufficient scores for the best pubs these scores can be
used by branches when selecting their entries for the Good Beer Guide.
I’ve just started looking at the scores being entered and I’ll be working with other branch members to see how we
can make sure we have enough visits and entries to be able to use the NBSS results when judging our Pub of the
Year and for our Good Beer Guide entries, so well done guys and girls with your scoring, I really hope you’re
finding some great beers and please keep up the good work and encourage others to start scoring.
That’s almost it for me for now, I’d just like to finish by thanking all of the amazing volunteers who do so much
throughout the year and put so much into making this a great branch to be part of. I also want to wish everybody
who gets to read this before Christmas all the very, very best, I hope you have a great time and I wish everybody a
happy New Year.
Thanks for reading and I hope you enjoy all the brilliant
articles in the rest of this Ale of Thanet.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Martin Knight
Branch Chair
chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk
Martin and branch members at the Little Cracker launch at
Ramsgate Brewery at the end of November.
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PUB NEWS
▪ Albion Inn (AKA Little Albion/Hogs Head) – Now trading with new tenant. Has
reverted back to original name of Albion Inn
▪ The Pub, Ramsgate – Now due to open in February
▪ Black Cat, Margate – now closed
▪ George & Heart, Margate (formerly Ambrette & George Hotel) – reopened at
beginning of December, to be heavily supplied by Northdown.
▪ Chilton Tavern, Ramsgate – currently closed for refurbishment, due to open for
Christmas.
▪ Deal Cutter – Up for sale
▪ Honeysuckle – Up for sale
▪ Wheatsheaf, Ramsgate – Up for Sale
▪ Brown Jug, Dumpton – For sale as a house
▪ Saddlers – New leaseholder due
▪ The Orb – Planning application presented to TDC looking to demolish the building.
Expiry date for objections has now passed.
That’s it for now. If you have any pub news email the editor aot@mail.co.uk with
pub news in the subject box.

Thanet Easter Beer & Cider Festival
2020
Good Friday 10 & Saturday 11 April
Open 12 Noon to 10.00pm Friday & 12
Noon to 7.00pm Saturday
Admission per person Friday
£6.00/Saturday £3.00
(Free to card Carrying CAMRA members
both days – with 11.00 early entry Friday
ONLY)
Children accompanied by well-behaved
adults welcome until 7.00pm
Over 200 real ales, ciders and perries
Speciality & foreign bottled beers
Hot & Cold food in the quiet hall*
Live entertainment on both days
www.easterbeerfestival.org.uk
Due to increased venue security please be prepared
for bag searches.
*only food purchased on site may be consumed at
the festival – please do not bring picnics
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Word search
Try and find the names of some of Thanet’s micropubs in the grid below

ALES OF THE UNEXPECTED
BAKE AND ALEHOUSE
CONQUEROR
FOUR CANDLES
HAIR OF THE DOG
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HARBOUR ARMS
HOVELLING BOAT
LAUGHING BARREL
MAGNET MICROPUB
MIND THE GAP
OLD BAY ALEHOUSE

TAPROOM
THE PUB MICROPUB
TWO HALVES
WHEEL ALEHOUSE
YARD OF ALE
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Branch Diary
Thursday 19th December
Cliftonville Crawl.
Banks, Tap Room, Laughing Barrel and onwards.
7.30 pm start

Saturday 4th January 2020
Hogmany social
Gadds Brewery Tap Room.
12 noon start.

Monday 6th January 2020
Joint lunchtime trip to Sandwich with Maidstone
CAMRA Branch.
Visiting Red Cow, Smugglers, Crispin, George &
Dragon.
1.10 pm start

Saturday 18th January 2020
AGM.
Northdown Brewery Tap.
12 Noon start.

Thursday 30th January 2020
Broadstairs walkabout.

Meet at The Pub, then Mind the Gap and onwards
finishing at Tartar Frigate,
7.30 pm start

Friday 7th February 2020
Dover Winter Beer Festival.
Meet at 12.15 at The Lanes micro pub

Wednesday 19th February 2020
Margate Meander
London Tavern then the Two Halves and onwards.
7.30 pm start

Thursday 5th March 2020

Ramsgate ramble.
The Conqueror, Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern and
onwards.
7.30 pm start

Monday March 16th 2020

Business meeting
Red Lion Ramsgate
7.45pm start

Dates and times are correct at time of printing but may possibly change and additional events many be
added so follow the branch on Facebook & Twitter or on the branch website to keep up to date.
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AoT returns to Craft Beer Raising 2019
Part 3
So just a reminder as to where we are, as it’s a few
months since part 2. We have now left the Old Truman
Brewery at Craft Beer Rising 2019 (CBR19). Having
refreshed from the Antipodean capitals and the New
World areas, we turned our attention to our closer
neighbours in Asia, Africa and Europe. Departure day
but not before we spent some time in the capital while
we were here.

the delights of Covent Garden to take in the entertainment
and in some cases the shops. Whilst some visited shops,
some of us snook off to try out The White Lion (24 James
Street, WC2E 8NS) for a lunchtime ale. This is a Nicholson’s pub very close to the entrance of Covent Garden

So, an earlyish brekkie in The Golden Grove (146-148
The Grove, Stratford, E15 1NS) was the order of the
day and as a drink was included, well…. had a pint of
Stayer, a collaboration
3.8% India session ale
brewed for JDW by
Young Henry’s from
Newton NSW, Australia
and brewed in the UK by
Banks (Wolverhampton
WV1 4JT). The low abv
was welcome
after the spoils
of the previous
evening and a
welcome break
in for the
remainder of
the day. Our
companion
opted for a Sambrook’s (Unit 1&2, Yelverton
Road, Battersea SW11 3QG) Junction, an
elegant straightforward 4.5% bitter brewed as
a 1st anniversary ale and a tribute to ‘up the
junction’. A welcome back to cask ales.
Breakfast over, AoT and all, headed off to
the underground to savour the delights of
Covent Garden.
As time was short and we wanted to head
back to Thanet, it was a quick wander around
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tube station (need to be good at climbing stairs here – the
station that is). AoT settled for a couple of halves here. A
Cameron’s (aka Lion Brewery, Waldon Street, Hartlepool,
Durham TS24 7QS, also famous for producing the Motorhead brews) A-hop-alypse
Now, a 4.3% golden ale beefed up with chinook, cascade and fuggles hops and gentle
crystal malt, good flavours and well hopped
aftertaste. This followed by a more raucous
LBC (London Brewing Company, 762 High
Rd, North Finchley, N12 9QH), Never Mind
the Kent Hops6, a 5.5% extra special bitter
hopped with simcoe, amarillo and chinook
nothing about the subtlety of the hop aftertaste with this one. This was originally
brewed for the GBBF but is now a regular for
LBC. My companion ventured to try the
Fullers (Chiswick Lane, Chiswick, W4 2QB)
London Pride as well, no need for introductions to this ale brewed since 1845. The
verdict well kept and easy drinking with its
well-rounded flavours prior to the others.
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conservation with project biodiversity. It was launched to
raise money for this project (each cask/keg earned £5 for
this charity, in this case, it was cask ale) and we wanted to
support such a worthy cause. Other beers in the series to
watch out for are Turtle Peach 4.4% blonde (peach and
apricot), Golden Turtle 3.9% golden ale (collab with
Pheasantry Brewery), Turtle Recall 3.9% pale ale (collab
with Bedlam Brewery) and a Turtle Lager in cans. With
dinner we opted to try other ales between us. Hopadelic
(By the Horns Brewing Company, 21-27 Summerstown,
Well time to move on and wander through Covent
Garden itself and to explore further. All parties have
linked up now and further ales and some food is the
order of the day (it’s getting on a bit now).
Several pubs looked at, but we ended up at the edge of
the Strand. The Wellington (351 Strand, Covent
Garden, WC2R 0HS) was the winner of a toss-up
between this and The Lyceum (Sam Smiths boozer 354

Tooting SW17 0BQ) a 4.3% session IPA with new world
hops El Dorado, Mosaic, Summit, Simcoe, Columbus and
Cascade, as you can imagine there was plenty of fruit
notes and citrus flavours shining through. I would have
this again. My compatriot opted to try out the Youngs
Special (was Youngs but now the Eagle Brewery based in
Havelock Street, Bedford MK40 4LU) an amber English
bitter at 4.5% well balanced between hop and malt. Well
Strand, WC2R 0HS). The Wellington showed signs of a fed it’s our departure time and so we head back to Stratrecent revamp and although busy was a worthy win.
ford ready to come back to Thanet.
There were seven cask ales here and not what we were
expecting to see from a Nicholson’s pub. This was a
great choice because one of AoT’s favourite ales was on
– St Austell’s (Hurling
Way, St Columb
Major, Cornwall, TR9
6SX), Proper Job a
4.5% IPA of quality
brewed with Cornish
spring water and had
been cared for really
well. Everyone tried
Back to Tap East just across the road from our departure
the Turtle Pale (The
venue in Westfield shopping precinct (7 International,
Beer Company collab- Square E20 1EE), another visit was on the cards (well
oration with The Great would be rude not to again) to wet the palate before we go.
Yorkshire Brewery,
This time Pentonville oyster stout 5.3% (Hammerton
Cropton Lane, Picker- brewery, Unit 8/9, Roman Way, Industrial Estate, 149
ing YO18 8HH) a 3.8% Roman Road, Islington, N7 8XH). In 1938 the original
American pale ale.
Hammerton brewery was famous for the first place in the
This beer was produced world to use oysters as part of their brewing process. Fresh
to support sea turtle
Maldon oysters added to the boil along with a good
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5.5% Farmhouse saison from The Kernel Brewery (Arch
11, Dockley Road Industrial Estate, Dockley Road, Bermondsey SE16 3SF). The damson flavours seasoned and
dampened the saison that would have been expected. Nevertheless, a good example from Kernel, who I have come
to like a lot. So regrettably we now depart for home. I’m
sure we’ll have time to sneak another back in Thanet. The
end of a pleasant couple of days and the third episode in
our travels.
See you in the next edition. Hoppy drinking, responsibly
helping of oats. For those of you with a palate for stouts of course (AoT says!)
this is one to look out for. Our final ale before departure
was a blinding 2018 vintage Bière de Saison Damson11 All comments etc. are AoTs only

Scoring beer in pubs is really easy!
The National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) is a 0-5 (0 = No cask ale available) point scale for judging beer quality
in pubs.
It is an easy to use system that has been designed to assist CAMRA branches in selecting pubs for the Good Beer
Guide and also monitor beer quality by encouraging CAMRA members from any part of the world to report beer
quality on any pub in the UK.
If you are a CAMRA member, we want you to tell us about the quality of beer in the pubs you visit.
How do I score my beer?
You can score your beer online at home or if you have a smart phone in the pub!
To submit your scores just visit http://whatpub.com.
Log into the site using your CAMRA membership number and password. Once you have agreed to the terms and
conditions and found a pub on the site, you can start scoring.
You can find out more here http://whatpub.com/beerscoring
You can also score on the Good Beer Guide app https://gbgapp.camra.org.uk
What do I need to record?
○ The location and name of the pub (WhatPub mobile can work this out!)
○ The date you visited the pub
○ A score out of 5
○ The name of the beer
○ We will also need your name and membership number but once you have registered these are recorded
automatically in WhatPub
What do the scores mean?
0. No cask ale available.
1. Poor. Beer that is anything from barely drinkable to
drinkable with considerable resentment.
2. Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn’t
inspire in any way, not worth moving to another pub but you
drink the beer without really noticing.
3. Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans to
move to the next pub. You want to stay for another pint and may seek out the beer again.
4. Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent condition.
5. Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker will award this score very rarely.
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NBSS FAQs
How do I score a beer I don’t like
Ideally a beer should be scored to reflect how it has been kept. In other words its condition. However the ability to distinguish
between a beer that is in poor condition, is unpalatable to our tastes but is meant to taste like that, or has been poorly made is
going to be difficult for the untrained taster. In these cases it is better to score the beer as it honestly tastes to you. After all
even if you don’t like carrot and coriander ale, others may well do and therefore score it higher.
How do I edit my scores
To edit your scores go to http://data.beerscoring.org.uk.
How do I score appropriately
It is important to realise that the scale is not linear. Only 0.5 and 1 indicate poor beer. This allows a wider range of scores for
beer that is anything from uninspiring to perfection in a glass. Most worthy Good Beer Guide pubs tend to score either a 3 or 4
for their beers. Bland, uninspiring beers score a 2 and a 5 is something given once or twice a year. It is always worth reminding
yourself of the descriptions associated with each of the numbers.
Beer scoring cards
Cards - like the one printed on previous page can be used to record your scores so that you can submit them later online. A
sheet of them can be found at:
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/www1-camra/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/03134738/The-National-Beer-ScoringSystem-CARDS.pdf
How is the information being collated
Once beer scores have been submitted online, CAMRA branches can download them and use them to help in the CAMRA Good
Beer Guide selection process.
For more information, go to
https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/our-awards/nbss-support-materials/
(You will need to login with your CAMRA membership number)
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Gone for a Burton - or Not?
The land and waters once famed for brewing Bass, Alsopp, Ind-Coope and Marston is now dominated bt Coors.
However, the drinking is not and a wide range of Midlands and Northern brews are found in interesting pubs.
On arrival by rail towering brewery buildings and plant are a modern
reminder of past producers who sent two, sometimes three, whole trains
of beer each night to London. Indeed, the cavernous under croft at St
Pancras station was specifically designed with columns spaced three
barrels apart to receive this considerable volume.
At Burton station exit today only turn left if it is evening or weekends
or Albion are playing at home because daytime opening hours are
almost non-existent. Turning right, though takes you towards the centre
of town and refreshment. Within 50 nyards you reach the Roebuck (1),
a Victorian pub well
populated by friendly locals and serving, amongst others, Draught
Bass; I tend to keep this one in reserve for the return because of its
proximity to the station.
A micro and another pub follow within a few yards, but do not open
weekday lunchtimes but next is a classic. The Cooper’s Tavern (2) on
Cross Street is the sort of pub you can go to sleep dreaming about.
Now a Joules (of Market
Drayton and jealously
insisting on the
pronunciation ‘Jewels’ not ‘Jowls’) house it has four small rooms with a
tap room without a normal serving counter, and was once the lunchtime
retreat of the directors of Bass brewery. The full range of Joules beers,
some direct from the barrel, some drawn up are accompanied by around a
dozen other Midlands beers and particularly fresh and tasty snacks. It
requires a prolonged
stay, but having travelled so far I try to wander on.
Five minutes or so walk reaches the T-Junction with the High
Street. Turn right to the Dog Inn (3), an engaging Black Country
Ales pub with beers from pitch black to fashionably pale. On the
street corner beyond is the Leopold (4), not currently a GBG
recommendation but a pub of (slightly faded) character.
Retracting one’s steps and continuing along the High Street lies
the Lord Burton (5) with Wetherspoon’s kaleidoscopic range and,
almost opposite, the
smarter Crossing (6)
with Dancing Duck Ay Up and Dark Drake among others on offer; both
establishments serve food.
Burton Bridge brewery was for sale as the owners reached retirement
and its current satus is
unclear to me. The
splendid brewery tap (7) is
similarly afflicted, but well
worth a visit if What Pub
reassures you. The long, adjacent bridge over the river Trent was, the
site of a famous and desperate, but ultimately successful, cavalry
charge in the Civil War to capture Burton from the Parliamentarians.
A riverside walk from the bridge can take you back to the town centre,
but if time permits cross the bridge and turn right along the wooded
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eastern bank overlooking the river. The comfortable and GBGrecommended Elms Inn (8) is a convenient mid-point for a sustaining glass
of Draught Bass. Continue the circular route until re-crossing the Trent and
water meadows on an astonishingly long, elevated walkway (not the busy
road bridge) back to the town centre. Following Station Street back towards
the station note and perhaps call in the bottle shop, Brews of the World, now
also selling an interesting selection of draught beers. The Roebuck now
fulfils its role as a convenient stopover if your chosen train is not due.
After all these pubs I only saw one Doombar pumpclip!
Rob Smalley
November 2019.
Pictures courtesy of Ian Webster
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National Pub of the Year

CAM
The race is on for the national Pub of the Year competition, with three of the final four pubs having
RA
p
ress
previously scooped the title.
re l e
The Swan with Two Necks in Pendleton, the George & Dragon in Hudswell and The Bell in
ase
Aldworth have all claimed the prestigious award in previous years. Newcomer to the scene is the
Red Lion in Preston, which became the first community-owned
pub in Great Britain in the 1980s.
All four of the pubs will now go on to the final competition to win the
ultimate Pub of the Year title, to be announced in February 2020. The
competing pubs include:
The Swan With Two Necks in Pendleton (2014 winner) – an outstanding
and recently renovated traditional pub set in a pretty Pendleside village
that’s deservedly popular with locals and visitors alike. Five constantly
changing ales and one real cider
are served along with delicious home-cooked food, and there’s plenty of
outdoor seating and lovely open fires when the weather grows colder.
The George & Dragon in Hudswell (2016 winner) – a pleasant walk from
Richmond (if you don’t mind the 300+ steps!) brings you to the pub’s large
beer terrace with fantastic panoramic views over the Swale valley. Rescued
by the community in 2010 and refurbished, it boasts its own library, shop,
allotments and other community facilities as well as food and drink.
Bell, Aldworth, Berkshire (1990 winner) – this perennial gem is the only
pub with a heritage
interior in Berkshire. Its name refers to bells which were part
of the coat of arms of the traditional landowners. It’s large
open garden and excellent beer attract walkers and drinkers
from far and wide.
Red Lion, Preston, Hertfordshire (new finalist!) – This
attractive free house dating back to 1844 stands on the village
green and is the first
community-owned
pub in Great Britain. There is an ever-changing list of beers including many
from small breweries and Ray and Jo prepare the fresh home-made food,
sourcing their ingredients locally. The pub also hosts the village cricket
teams and fundraises for charity.
National Pub of the Year Coordinator Andrea Briers said: “It is amazing to
see so many well-respected pubs return to this prestigious competition to
compete for the ultimate title of the best pub in Britain. We wish them –
and our newcomer – the very best of luck. It is a huge honour to come this
far in the competition and be named one of the best four pubs in the country, and all four finalists should be very
proud.”
All of the pubs in the competition are selected by CAMRA volunteers and judged on their atmosphere, decor,
welcome, service, value for money, customer mix and quality of beer.
Each of the four finalists will be presented with their super regional award at local events over the coming weeks.
The four finalists will then have a chance to win the National Pub of the Year title for 2019, which will be
announced in February 2020.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Social secretary’s blog
Welcome to my tenth blog as the Thanet CAMRA Social Secretary. I hope to inform you about the pubs
and events the branch has been involved with in the last few months, and inform you as to where we will
be visiting next. All socials/meetings for the next few months can be found in What’s Brewing, Twitter,
the Thanet CAMRA website and in the current Ales of Thanet magazine.
Any member can e mail me with suggestions of pubs to visit. In particular they should point out for example, when pubs in Thanet have beer festivals or maybe meet the brewer sessions or any event that
members would find of interest. All members are welcome to come along to these events though you
need to be a member with a current CAMRA membership card to vote at any
business meeting or the AGM. I hope to include more visits to areas we don't
visit as often as we should, as well as some of the many fine pubs and micros
we have in Thanet. Please check the local CAMRA website to make sure
events are as planned.
We kicked off September with a business
meeting at the Australian Arms. As usual
the real ale offerings included the excellent Fullers ESB. Just around the corner
from here is the Wheatsheaf at St Lawrence. Here they have started to sell two
Gadds ales along with Courage Best. The
Gadds no 5 was only £2 a pint when I tried some and it was in
good nick. Get a pint of Gadds and a three course meal on a Sunday for only £7. Now that's a bargain!
Our first social in September saw nine of us sampling ales in Broadstairs. Our
first port of call was the 39 Steps; Four ales were on offer here. Jonathan enjoyed his Dark Star Hophead and Sarah
her pint of Sharps Special, a 5% ale at
£3.30 a pint. My Oakhams Bishops Farewell at 4.6% was acceptable.
We moved down the street to The Magnet
which was rammed for a quiz. Two real
ales were on offer here at £3.50 each.
There was also a number of keykegs
available from £4 and upwards a pint. I
had a good pint of Kent citra, a 4.5% hoppy beer
which was similar to my Oakhams earlier, but was much livelier here. Martin enjoyed Copper Ale, a
3.8% brown beer from Severn.
Further along the street is The Dolphin. One ale was available here, and Vic enjoyed a pint of Gadds no
7. Opposite is The George. Available here were two ales. Gadds no
7 was in good order according to Brian.
Unbelievably I decided to try the Gloombar on the other pump, which was on offer at £2.50 a pint. It is not one of my
favourite beers, but it wasnt too bad here.
Most people were enjoying the many
Champions league games being shown.
On the road down to the coast we found
The Neptune, a Sheps pub. Brian had a
Spitfire Gold and Sarah a Whitstable Bay. Here we found the most expensive
beer of the night. This pub has recently been refurbished. Next we headed towards the station and Mind the Gap, a recent new entry into the Good Beer
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Guide. Dennis enjoyed his his Hawkshead 5 hop, a 5% beer at
£3.50 a pint. This was an incredibly hoppy beer. Trevor had a pint
of Skinners Betty Stoggs and I had a Gadds Black Pearl which
went down well.
Finally a few hardened drinkers headed up the road to The Pub.
Three ales were available here. My Canterbury 21 at £3.50 and
6.2% was superb. Vic knocked back a pint of Lemon scream, a
4.7% offering from Kent brewery, which came in at £3.20 a pint.
This beer was full of citrus flavours. We had a good chat here with
the landlord about the new Pub venture in Ramsgate which will be
open soon. Here we ended our successful crawl and headed home,
well satisfied.
The end of September saw the Green Hop
Festival in Canterbury. Thankfully this
year the weather was much more kind to
us. Several Thanet CAMRA members
joined the dozens of CAMRA members
from all over Kent to enjoy some excellent green hop ales. Damien enjoyed his
Kent Giant IPA at 6%. Mark sampled the
Boutillers Pale at 6.8% and found it to be excellent. However I found it rather
sickly. Each to his own. All beers were served in plastic glasses. However I
bought my own glass, but was disappointed to find that the beer when poured
into my glass was well short of the line for a pint.
October saw our Birchington and beyond crawl. A disappointing number of members joined us on one
of the few dry days of the month. The first stop was at the Old Bay Alehouse in Minnis Bay - four ales
were available. I tried Joe English, an unfined green hop ale from
No frills at 5% and £3.20 a pint. This beer
was not my style of beer but was perfectly
drinkable. The next stop was the Wheel in
Birchington. Three ales were available
here. Martin had a Bosuns Best at 4.2%,
whilst my Galaxian from Peerless at 5%
went down well. All beers were £3.30 a
pint.
The current POTY, The Bake and Ale
House in Westgate was our next stop. Here seven beers were available, though
there was an eighth on for those in the know! Graham enjoyed his Dark Star
APA and started a discussion on the changes in Dark Star beers, not all positive
since the recent takeover. Martin enjoyed that special beer that didnt make the beer board, Bexleys Black Prince, a 5% rum porter.
All beers here today were between £3 and £3.20 a pint.
We moved on to Westbrook
and Ales of the Unexpected.
Here we found not only five
beers, all 4% and under at
£3.30 a pint, but also a man
who shared an extremely
large fish and chips with the rest of the pub. The Mary Jane from
Ickley was to Martins taste and I found the Folkestone Best from
McCanns to be very flavoursome.
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Our final Margate visit was to the Lifeboat. The Keg brewdog beers seemed to have disappeared replaced by a
number of other Keg beers including Jaipur and some
Czech beers. Three cask beers were available and both
Martin and I thoroughly enjoyed our Cherry Almond, a
4.5% beer at £3.60 a pint from Navigation. Here we ended
the crawl though I did try out the end of the Wetherspoons
beer festival at the Royal Victorian Pavillion in Ramsgate.
They had 20 ales on during one of my visits and I was glad
to find an excellent pint of Thornbridges Jaipur today. And
only £1.79 with CAMRA discount - a bargain.
The November Ramsgate crawl saw us visit the Montefiore Arms where 4 real ales were available. We
had two new members join our group of regulars, Julian and his
wife Jill who along with Damian enjoyed their Skinners Portlevin,
at £3.40 a pint. Lynne enjoyed her Gadds no 7, which at £2.80 a
pint offered excellent value. We were supposed to go to the new
micro pub in the High Street,
but unfortunately delays in the
opening meant that this had an
opening date pushed back to
sometime in February.
We next headed towards the
Ravensgate, which was involved in a quiz night so instead we tried
the Red Lion. Here we found 3 Gadds beers. The barmaid told us
that the Gadds no 3 was, according to the brewer the finest you
would find in Thanet, including his own pub. Praise indeed. And he
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was right. This beer was excellent. Julian enjoyed his Gadds no 5
whilst I enjoyed some of the Champions League football shown on the
TV.
We headed for the Royal Victorian Pavillion
where we found only four guests on as there
were several lines being cleaned. Barry enjoyed
his Abbott Ale and Mike enjoyed the Lacons
Affinity, at £1.99 a pint with a CAMRA voucher for a 4.8% beer offered good value. Our final
stop was the Artillery Arms. 5 beers were available here. Martin enjoyed his
Gadds HPA and Lynne her Gadds Dark Conspiracy. All beers here were between
£3.20 and £3.30 a pint this evening.
Our final November meeting was our business meeting at The Swan in Westgate. Here we had a big turnout on a cold evening. Three ales were on offer at £3.80 a pint. Julian
enjoyed his Gadds no 5 and Nick his Gadds no 3. Many thanks for use of
the back room.
Danny O’Sullivan, Social Secretary.

BUSES & PUBS
Here are some nostalgic pictures
taken at the top of Broadstairs High
Street.
Right shows a East Kent MCW
MetroBus passing the Bradstow Mill
in 1988 while below sees two
different Daimler Fleetlines just
about to pass under the rail bridge
after passing the Railway Tavern pub
on the right - which is now
Cramptons - both taken in the early to
mid- 80s.
Beery Steve
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Distributors needed
Every quarter a small band of volunteers distribute this magazine to 70 pubs on the Isle of Thanet (and a
few more outside too). We would like to recruit a few more to help ease the workload and possibly widen
the distribution to other pubs not currently receiving the Ale of Thanet magazine.
We need people to carry out the initial delivery and then possibly a top up delivery (each pub goes
through magazines at varying rates).
Would you like an excuse to visit a pub?? This is a perfect opportunity to do so.
Contact Nick Gurr if you fancy helpingon Email: website@thanet-camra.org.uk via Facebook:
@thanetcamra or Instagram: @ThanetCAMRA or Twitter: @ThanetCAMRA or call 07545 285658

Thanet pubs
selling locally
brewed beers
Listed below are pubs and bars
that are known to regularly sell
real ales from breweries within 20
miles of Thanet.
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse, Old
Bay Alehouse Broadstairs:
Bradstow Mill, Chapel, Charles
Dickens, Dolphin, George Inn,
Hogshead, Mind the Gap, Pavilion,
Tartar Frigate, The Pub Micropub,
Thirty-Nine Steps Cliftonville:
Banks, Laughing Barrel, Tap Room
Margate: Ales of the Unexpected,
Fez, Harbour Arms, Lifeboat,
Mechanical Elephant, Two Halves,
Wig and Pen Minster: Hair of the
Dog, New Inn Pegwell: Sir Stanley
Gray Ramsgate: Artillery Arms,
Churchill Tavern, Comfort Inn,
Conqueror Alehouse, Earl St
Vincent, Elephant & Castle, Hotel
De Ville, Hovelling Boat
Montefiore Arms, NauticAles,
Oak Hotel, Queen Charlotte,
Queens Head, Red Lion, Royal
Victoria Pavilion St. Peters: Four
Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate:
Bake & Alehouse, Swan Reading
Street (St. Peters): White Swan
Thanet CAMRA cannot guarantee the
availability of a local ale or the quality
of the ale served in any
establishments listed and cannot be
held responsible for any errors or
omissions to this list.
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CAMRA names the best four member clubs
The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) has named the best four member clubs in the country as part of its
Club of the Year competition.
Among the finalists include former winners the Cheltenham
RA
Motor Club in Gloucestershire (2017), the Flixton
CAM ss
e
Conservative Club in Greater Manchester (2018), and the
r
p se
a
Appleton Thorn Village Hall in Warrington (2019).
e
l
e
r
The Orpington Liberal Club in Greater London is also in
the running, which has made it to the final four in past years.
Keith Spencer, Club of the Year Coordinator said: “Congratulations to all
of the finalists. The fact that there are so many well-known faces in the
Cheltenham Motor Club
competition demonstrates that these four truly represent the very clubs in
the country. All four clubs
demonstrate a first-class
commitment to real ale and
dedication to the respective
communities they serve, making
them absolutely vital to their local
areas.”
CAMRA Club of the Year
Appleton Thom Village hall
competition is run in conjunction
Flixton Conservative Club
with Club Mirror magazine with
the simple aim of finding the clubs with the greatest commitment to quality
real ale. It takes into consideration clubs that offer a fantastic atmosphere,
welcoming surroundings and most importantly, top quality real ale served
in great condition.
Sean Ferris, Publishing Director of Club Mirror said: “Now, more than
ever, clubs are proving to be at the heart of the community and we’re proud
to have been working with them to secure this position for the past 51
years. Next year? Our determination – and theirs – will be even stronger.
Orpington Liberal Club
We’ll be campaigning and lobbying to ensure that they remain where they
should be, at the heart of the community, despite so many closures in other sections of the local area.”
The finalists will now have to wait until spring next year to discover which will be named CAMRA’s Club of the
Year.

We hope to stock Ale of Thanet regularly in these pubs
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse , Old Bay Alehouse Broadstairs: Magnet Micropub,
Mind the Gap, Thirty-Nine Steps Margate: Ales of the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour
Arms, London Tavern, Mechanical Elephant, Two Halves, Wig & Pen Minster: Hair of
the Dog, Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern,
Conqueror Alehouse, Hovelling Boat, Montefiore Arm, NauticAles St. Peters: Four
Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse
Other pubs in Thanet, East Kent and beyond also stock Ale of Thanet irregularly.
It is published quarterly in March, June, September & December. It can be viewed
online at issuu.com/aleofthanet or downloaded from the branch website.
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Branch Brewery Visit & Little
Cracker Launch
The branch were kindly invited at the end of November by
Eddie Gadd to visit the Ramsgate Brewery. This visit
coincided with the launch of the brewery’s Christmas beer,
Little Cracker.
After an excellent talk about brewing proper British beer
from Eddie the group decamped to the nearby brewery
Taproom to sample the delights of Dark Conspiracy and
Black Pearl Stout. At 1pm of the dot Eddie got the
branch’s Ramsgate Brewery Liaison Office Martin
Baldwin to tap the first cask of Little Cracker. They are
seem sampling the beer in the bottom right hand picture.
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GADDS’ Garage Brewing Project
For decades in the UK we’ve come to understand that beer is generally made up of 4 ingredients: malted barley,
hops, water and brewers’ yeast. Balance is achieved between sweet, biscuity
malt and tangy, bitter hops, with yeast providing character and the all-important
fermentation of sugars. The mineral content of water is adjusted to suit the beer
style being brewed and a secondary fermentation in the cask, cool storage and a
fast turnaround finishes our cask conditioned ale off nicely and we have
something very close to the perfect pint.
We sometimes forget, however, that beer can be (and often was) balanced and
flavoured with alternatives to hops, and fermented with more than a single,
Gadds’ Brewery Shop & Tap Room domesticated yeast strain. Like wine makers we can find balance (and therefore
satisfaction) between acidity and fruitiness, and the Garage Project is an investigation into this old-fashioned (and
ultra-modern) brewing technique.
Yeasts
Our starting point begins with the understanding that acidity and bitterness are rarely happy bedfellows, so we
produce a wort hopped to a low level, utilizing the anti-oxidant keeping qualities of the hops and leaving much of the
bittering compounds behind. This wort is then fermented slowly over a
couple of years in our oak barrels by an indigenous culture of wild yeasts,
each one creating its own character in the beer and, together, resulting in a
highly complex flavour profile. As the more easily fermented sugars are used
up these wild yeasts die away, leaving room for Brettanomyces (a small,
quiet but relentless yeast living in the oak) to very slowly ferment all the
remaining sugars. The porous nature of the oak allows small amounts of
oxygen to seep into the barrel, supporting the limited growth of acid
producing bacteria that slowly ‘sour’ the beer. This tart, dry beer may be
The casks used to condition the beers
blended with a younger version and bottled as is, producing a delicious
champagne style beer or further blended and aged on fruit, producing a fruity, delicious champagne style beer.
Fruit
Here in the Garden of England we brewers have easy access to not only some of the finest hops in the world but to
orchards of sweet, fresh fruit too. Cherries, green gauge plums and apricots are all grown alongside our hops on
Humphrey’s farm here in east Kent, and we steep aliquots of young beer on the fruit
for up to a year or more. Sugars, flavours and
colours are slowly extracted from the fruit and the
resultant beer carefully blended with older batches
of base beer to achieve a balanced level of
intensity before bottling. Note too that this fruit
arrives from the orchard with its own wild yeast on
the skins, creating further complexity in the brew.
The final beer matures in champagne bottles for 6
months prior to release.
In the pipeline
This project has been brewing for a number of
years in small ways but began in earnest early in
The first beer, Blend 17
2019. We’ve produced one un-fruited blend
Filling the bottles for the next
(Blend 17) and are about to release a cherry blend in time for celebrating Xmas.
beer
Greengage (a super tart plum variety) and apricot blends are in the program for
early 2020 with raspberries and blackberries targeted for steeping through next summer.
This is a very different kind of brewing to our bread and butter cask ale production and requires the very different
skills of patience and intuition. Come up to the tasting room, and find out for yourself.
EDDDIE GADD
Ramsgate Brewery
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Missing letters
Can you name these popular real ales by filling in the missing letters?
Answers on page 30

WANTED ADVERTISERS
Rates from £20 to £60
Email with ‘AOT advertising’ in Subject box to:
aot@mail.co.uk for more details
Follow the branch on social media
Facebook, Twitter & Instagram
Search: thanetcamra
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Warm-up this winter next to these roaring
pub fires
CAMRA has revealed some of the cosiest pubs with a roaring fire to visit so you can keep warm this
RA
winter season.
CAM ss
pre se From roasting chestnuts on an open fire to charming country inns and Tudor fireplaces, all
a
recommended are word of mouth and – coming directly from CAMRA members across the
re l e

country.
Many on the list can also be found in this 2020 Good Beer Guide, so rest assured you will find a good
pint to sip in as you escape the winter chill!
The list forms part of the Love Pubs, Join CAMRA campaign which will see individual pub recommendations
released each month to encourage more beer-drinkers and pub-goers to support the cause. Full descriptions and
photos are available at https://camra.org.uk/pubs/learn-more/love-pubs-join-camra/roaring-fires
Recommendations include:
1. Ring O’Bells, Cumbria* – a little pub with a roaring fire and
a big heart! The fire is kept stoked up throughout the winter
even for a solitary drinker. It offers a range of well-sourced
beers, as well as an unusual selection of cider, perry and gin.
2. The Bulls Head Pub, Cheshire – a quintessentially English
pub offering great food and atmosphere. With three open fires
including an old back-to-back fireplace, it is often listed as one
of the cosiest pubs in the area.

3. King Charles Tavern, Berkshire* – The two front bars in this town-centre pub feature open fireplaces. The KC or
KCT, as it’s known to locals, is a former local CAMRA Pub of the Year and serves up to eight beers, often from
XT, Saltaire and Hop Back breweries.
4. Fox and Goose, West Yorkshire* – A roaring log or coal fire in the main bar really warms the cockles on a cold
winter’s day. It’s also great for drying out wet dogs and people, as well as
for toasting crumpets! The first community cooperative pub in West
Yorkshire, it is local CAMRA Pub of the Year 2019, as well as one of the
Guardian’s Top 50 Pubs in Britain. It has an excellent selection of ales
including at least one vegan beer and a dark ale.
5. Hillend Tavern, Kingdom of Fife – Chestnuts roasting on an open fire…
is a regular (albeit informal) event at Hillend Tavern. Another regular local
CAMRA Pub of the year and Scottish Pub of the Year runner-up, there is
an open fire at each end of the pub, and four or five real ales are regularly
on offer.
6. Flower Pot, Oxfordshire – A charming country inn set in the heart of the village of Aston. With a vintage wood
burner in the public bar, the Flower Pot offers traditional pub fayre and an eclectic collection of aquatic taxidermy
throughout the pub. A great place to warm up with a pint, it is located just a five-minute walk from the River
Thames and provides beautiful views of the countryside.
7. Forest Arms, West Wales – The Forest Arms is located in the centre of Brechfa, an ancient village dating back to
the 6th Century, situated between Llandeilo and Carmarthen. There are two rooms with open fires and plenty of
cosy areas to sit and relax. The Huntsmans Bar has a cavernous fireplace with a wood burner, while the double-
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height St David’s Room also boasts an open fire and is available for private hire. Dylan Thomas, the King of Saudi
Arabia and George Bernard Shaw, among others, have frequented the Forest Arms in their day.
8. Blackbird Inn, Northumberland – Offering rustic charm, this is a great place to cosy up on a cold winter’s day in
front of a roaring fire in the Tudor fireplace. Part of the pub is made up of remains from Ponteland Castle, and it is
central to the village. As well as being dog-friendly it offers excellent food and local ales. The legendary Ponteland
Wheelbarrow Race starts and finishes at the pub every New Year’s Day too.
9. Nobody Inn, Devon* – A splendid village inn, full of old beams and antique furniture, that dates back to the 15th
century, but formally became an inn in 1837. Situated between the Haldon Hills and the Teign Valley, it has a vast
inglenook fireplace and a warm welcome is guaranteed. The pub offers local produce, real ales, more than 250 wines
and 240 whiskies, as well as accommodation.
10. Queen’s Head, Cambridgeshire* – This village local is one of
only a handful of pubs to have appeared in every edition of the
Good Beer Guide. The cosy lounge has a welcoming fire, which
may have warmed the King and Kaiser who reputedly stopped here
for a pint in the early 1900s. Ales are served direct from the cask on
a stillage behind the bar and include guest beers from Adnams or a
smaller local brewery.
11. Westford Inn, Highland and Western Isles* – Situated on the
beautiful island of North Uist, this cosy, traditional pub has a loyal
following of locals and visitors alike. Popular with cyclists, walkers
and shooting parties, the peat-fuelled stove is always welcome to all. Ales are supplied from the Isle of Skye
Brewery.
*featured in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2020, available to purchase at shop.camra.org.uk
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EBCU
At a time of national introspection about our place in the world and our relationship
with Europe, and in particular the twenty-seven countries that make up the European
Union, I would like to highlight one small piece of European cooperation that is
worth preserving and is likely to be of interest to CAMRA members-especially those
with an interest in continental beer styles. Next year the European Beer Consumers’
Union will celebrate its 30Th anniversary. This is a significant milestone for an
organisation set-up by CAMRA and sister beer organisations in Europe, many of
whom were inspired by CAMRA’s historic fight to preserve real ale in the UK and to
secure their own traditional beer styles on the continent.
Today, EBCU has thirteen national beer consumer associations in membership,
representing over 210,000 beer drinkers throughout Europe. And, like CAMRA here
in Britain, it plays an important pan-European role in influencing policy makers on issues concerning beer
consumers, sharing best practice between member associations-most notably on matters such as knowledge about
beer, volunteering and in organising festivals.
In common with CAMRA, effective campaigning is at the heart of EBCU’s raison d’etre. Core EBCU campaigns
include: diversity of beer; information about beer and the cost of beer. These campaign themes will resonate with
CAMRA members as they directly deal with issues associated with ensuring a wide choice of traditional beers, the
preservation of authentic continental beer styles
(including British real ale, ciders and perry), the
provenance and authenticity of beer and encouraging
favourable taxation for beer across Europe to ensure
equitable beer prices for consumers.
Similar to CAMRA’s revitalization initiative to invigorate
the Campaign to preserve real ale, and to address modernday challenges facing real ale, CAMRA’s newly
appointed representatives to EBCU believe that EBCU
should reaffirm its commitment to first principles: low
taxation for beer, preserving traditional beer styles,
effective campaigning and challenging the dominance and
influence of global and pan-European brewing enterprises
Group photo of the October 2019 EBCU meeting
that threaten traditional beer styles on the continent and
real ale in the UK. To that end, CAMRA’s National Executive has endorsed a five point-plan devised by CAMRA’s
representatives to EBCU (Chris Welsh Thanet Branch and Martyn Groucutt mid-Wales Branch) following a review
of EBCU’s structure, capabilities and competences.
The reform plan includes: the urgent need to incorporate the EBCU as a beer consumers NGO to preserve its
lobbying credentials in Brussels, an updated constitution to democratize the EBCU
and to make it a more effective campaigning organisation, a strengthening of the
secretariat (provided by CAMRA), the development of a new vision to guide
EBCU principles and the establishment of clear campaign objectives with
appropriate funding to ensure the attainment of EBCU’s campaign goals.
The recent election of Ray Turpie, former CAMRA Director for Scotland and
Northern Ireland and recent chairman of CAMRA’s Campaigns Committee, to the
EBCU Executive will greatly assist in the realization of CAMRA’s reform
proposals. Not only is this vital for EBCU’s future viability, it will be a critical
factor in ensuring CAMRA’s continued influence in Europe and access to the EU
institutions which will continue to shape future policies affecting the structure and
nature of the global and European beer market (including the UK) for consumers
following the UK’s withdrawal from the EU.
Author outside DG Finance in
Chris Welsh
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A lifelong friendship wins John Young
Memorial Award

Friendship can create some interesting outcomes and the evolution of the Craft Beer Company
is a good example of how small starts can lead to something bigger!
Martin Hayes met Peter Slezak when they were both 12 and they have been friends ever since. In 2009
Martin took over the Pimlico Tram, a closed, rough
Greene King pub and transformed it into the free of tie
Cask Pub & Kitchen. Peter joined him shortly after to
build the Craft Beer Co, which now is a little chain of nine
pubs where other operators had given up.
To recognise their work in rescuing pubs for the
community, the pair have been given the 2019 John
Young Memorial Award, which is given annually in
celebration of an individual or organisation that has done
the most for real ale and/or pubs within the Greater
London area.
The quote from Martin gives a good example of why they
run good pubs and the reason for their name: ‘I’m
passionate about pubs and hospitality. I’ve always thought
that you should care about what you do. Craft beer is a confused term but for me, craft simply means good beer,
whether cans, cask, bottles or keg ’.
The Award was made on 30 October in the Cask Pub & Kitchen by Torquil Sligo-Young, nephew of John Young,
and CAMRA’s Greater London Regional Director, Geoff Strawbridge.
WORD SEARCH
Here are the correct answers
to the Word Grid on page 6
MISSING LETTERS
Did you get the missing letters
form the beers on page 23 here are the correct answers
FULLERS LONDON PRIDE
GREENE KING ABBOT ALE
GADDS DOGBOLTER
WANTSUM RAVENING WOLF
ADNAMS BROADSIDE
WYCHWOOD HOBGOBLIN
THEAKSTON OLD PECULIER
TIMOTHY TAYLOR LANDLORD
MARSTON'S PEDIGREE
HOOK NORTON OLD HOOKY
BATEMAN'S XXXB
HARVEY’S BEST BITTER
THORNBRIDGE JAIPUR
TITANIC PLUM PORTER
OAKHAM CITRA
GOACHER’S GOLD STAR
NORTHDOWN HE-BRU
WELLS BOMBARDIER
DARK STAR HOPHEAD
RINGWOOD OLD THUMPER
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